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Fundamental routine immunization and prevention program
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The outbreak of yellow fever in Angola, as well as in 
Rdcongo, was a strong signal of the absence of a large 

network of humanization (political) for lack of creation and 
support in the work related to primary health care. According 
to the United Nations agency for health, more than 965 
people were killed by the epidemic, 868 cases of infection 
were laboratory confirmed only in Angola, and more than 
30 million people were vaccinated in emergency campaigns 
to control the outbreak in both countries neighbors, who 
have the weakest health systems in the world. With nearly 
25 million inhabitants, Angola has three million clinical 
cases annually and 6,000 annual deaths, according to 
Filomeno Fortes, coordinator of the National Malaria Control 
Program. Bet on prevention the question is what should 
be done to avoid a new epidemic, namely: The creation 
of child vaccination programs continues the creation of 
structures for the conservation of vaccines, flexible vaccine 
distribution management and routes transportation (import 
and export policies) decentralization of health services and 

prevention rapid response teams for outbreak response. 
WHO recommends that all countries at risk have at least 
one national laboratory where basic blood tests for yellow 
fever and other outbreaks of epidemics can be carried out. A 
case of yellow fever laboratory confirmed in an unvaccinated 
population is considered an outbreak. A confirmed case in 
any context should be thoroughly investigated, particularly 
in an area where the majority of the population has been 
vaccinated. Research teams should assess and respond to 
the outbreak with emergency measures and longer-term 
vaccination plans.
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